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Volume LXIV MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1964 Number 3 
Thesbians Choose Blore & Pledg~gBeginsas Queen Jeanne Dawson Grid 
Rodimer Fall Cast Lead SororIhesEndoLast , 
, S Week of Rushin« T · h FI W k d F 
"Write Me A Murder" Heads zOnto b rlump, a vor ee en un 61 Women Sign Bid. 
First Stage of Production 
From left. to right-first row: Pat Rodimer Jim Blore' second 
row: Doris Sinclair, Arthur Craig, Craig Bender, Jim 'Devine, 
Ken Amend, and Sue Harman. 
Tryouts tor the Curtain Club's I 
fall production, WrUe Me a 1\1ur- .Ken Amend and Craig Bender 
der by Frederick Knott were WIll play the respective pa.rts of 
held Tuesday evening, Oc'tober 8. a Detective and Mr. Tlbbltt, the 
Six men and four women have builder. 
been named for the character I Female Lead 
parts ot this serious murder Female romantic lead will be 
mystery drama. taken by Pat Rodimer as Julie 
Dramatic Lead Sturrock. a woman ot position 
The Hon. David Rodlngham, who writes mystery stories and 
male dramatic lead a quiet man Is married to Charles Sturrock. 
of about twenty-n'ine mystery Joy Windle will play t.he part 
writer and untitled s~cond son ot Dr. Eltzabeth Wooley, an old 
of the late Lord Rodlngham selt-suffl.clent and dedicated 
will be played by Jim Blare ~ country doctor, while Doris Sln-
freshman who shows outsta~d- clair plays the Nurse and Sue 
Ing promise and talent. Harman the Detective's wife. 
Jim Devine will take the part Write Me a Murder opened on 
of the Hon. Clive Rodlngham, Broadway in November, 1981. It 
older brother of David and play- enjoyed a successful run under 
boy Inheritor of the Rodlngham the direction of George Schaef-
estate. ed and with Kim Hunter and 
The part of ChAoric.!; Sturrock. James Donald In the leading 
a middle aged, ruthless buslness- roles. 
man, self-made and shrewd, who Directing the play, which wi1l 
purchases the Rodlngham es- be presented Friday and Satur-
tate will be taken by Charles I day evenings. November 20 and 
Auchincioss. 21 at 8:00 o'clock In the T-G 
Arthur Craig w111 piny Con- gym are Jud MacPhee and Don 
stable Hackett, a humorous, Rossiter. Producers are Mary 
raithful old policeman. Rowland and Nell Edgell. 
Lancaster Theologian Speaking 
Tonight on Vatican Council II 
by Helen Simons 
Sixty-one women signed bids 
from five sororities, Friday, In 
Bomberger, ending a two week 
period of rushing. The girls sig-
nlfied their acceptance by enter-
ing the various sororJty rooms In 
Bomberger and spending the 
rest ot the afternoon in soronty 
activities. 
The perIod of pledging, defined 
by the Inter-SOrority Councll, 
consists of the perIod between 
the acceptance of the bid and 
the formal initiation into the 
sorority.Each sorority decided the 
length of this period Individual-
ly. Pledging wUl end with an in-
formal and formal initiation in 
each sorority. 
Pledges Greeted 
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu 
welcomed fourteen new pledges. 
They are: Dee Albright, Eileen 
Cox, Judy Hollis, Carolyn Johan-
son, Diane Loux, Joanne Mantz, 
Carol Nussman, Janet Paul, Pat· 
ty Russell. Mary Schreyer, Jane 
Shulfeldt, Eileen Steeley, Donna 
Wolfe and Becky Yeager. 
Kappa Delta Kappa received 
twelve new members into thelr 
sisterhood. They are: Barbara 
Bachmann, Kathy Blumenauer, 
Joyce Demcher, Gwen Raust, 
Ruth Heft, Usanl Hemmeplardh, 
Rita Houk. Ann LaGrossa, Linda 
Merrill, Peggy Shreiner, Cheryl 
Stoneback. and Marian Stutzke. 
Welcomed by the sisters of 
Omega Chi are Linda Albeck, 
Jean Baggs, Carol Boyer, Sue 
Correll. Cinny HUl, Kathy Kram-
er, Carolyn Krick, Laura Mc-
Williams, Ginny Raymond, Phyl-
lis Shuts. 
(ContInued on page 4, 
Pre-Meds Hear 
Members, List 
Season Speakers 
Returning Alumni Enjoy Cold Day's Festivities 
by Howard mitb 
Traditionally Ursinus Homecoming is a colorful and genuine experience. Un· 
fortunately its appeal often varies. depen ding whether one is a fraternity man or 
not. A good deal of the weekend activities are planned and sponsored by the Inter-
Fraternity Council, to the mutual exclusion of the rest of the campus community. Some 
suggest that the defects of Homecon, mg are parallel to the defects of the fraternity 
system. Others more realistically say that it is the fault of the administration for not 
providmg one night of entertainment to appeal to the whole student body. (\/vitness 
the Four Freshmen, circa 1963). Dei'ending on who you are then, the weekend was 
either a "gas" or a lukewarm 
expenence. 
The "gas" group drifted into 
the SHA in Norristown Friday 
night to hear Little Barry and 
the Barons waH an unseemlng 
tribute to Ursinus' 1964 Home-
coming. Someone thought oC re-
turning the compliment by send-
Ing a personal sized bar or Ivory 
soap to Little Barry. Well they 
gassed and passed the night 
away in wild demonlcs that 
promised more of Saturday af-
ternoon's pre-game calesthenlcs 
than dancing. 
Meanwhile back In Collegevllle 
the Crosh feted the firlSt night 
of the weekend by placating the 
gods that be with a dinner dance. 
Before that they had passed in 
Druid1an tashJon around the 
annual bon fire and sang chants 
to the pigskin spirits. 
For many, Saturday afternoon 
is the beginning, rather than the 
climax, of the Weekend celebra-
Mon. Expectations ran high. all 
the way tram the donn decor-
ator to the one who paces the 
floor down In the locker room. 
The girls of Hobson were award-
ed first place In the dorm decor-
ation contest tor their efforts 
(Clamer second. and Shreiner 
honorable mention), while the 
Bears were awarded a walkaway 
victory for theirs. Coach What-
ley had an unbroken skein of 
Tuesday. Sept. 29. the Brown- H. C. victories to protect so it 
bac:k-Anders Pre-Med Society is with some justification that 
had i~ first meeting of the year. he paced the locker room floor, 
'rhe officers were int.roduced to and it's to his credit t.hat he 
the new members (Craig Heller, successfully defended It with 
Pres.; Bob Wighton. Sect.- \ such admirable filnessc. 
treas.; and Ed Rauch, V. Pres.) Queen Jeanne Dawson flashes winning homecoming smiJe. Victory Is sweet. but It prob-
summer postlons in medically Jeanne Dawson just announced queen. i2:ing as it was for Jeanne Daw-I 
Seveml upperclassmen who held ably has never been so tantH-
related fields t.old the group of ~on. All sLx of the Ursinus love-
The Chi Alpha Society, In con- ,ond the Ph.D. from the Unlvcr- their experiences. George. Abbe "Y" Adds New Con t t lies had antiCipated this mom-
Junction with the "Y" Student slty of Chicago. In 1951 he ac_ l lVorked ~n a research project at cep 0 ent. The bright Fords and Pontl-
. cepted the position of John B. Womens Medical College of T d I aes and a 1938 Packard had clr-
Worsnlp Commission, Is present- and Mary C. Kunz Professor of Phliadelphla, which. Involved ra itiona Retreat Format cled lazily around the quarter 
Ing Dr. Robert V. Moss Jr., Presl- New Testament at Lancaster testing a new electrOniC scalpel. mUe track to pause briefly before 
Theological Seminary and In Harry Polsky worked In the bac- an encouraging and friendly 
1957 was elected President of the terlology Department of the U. F ern brook Site of Weekend's A ctivities crOWd. At the moment of truth 
Seminary. of P. and spoke of the experi- Carol Heber. last year's Home-
ments he took part in there. coming Queen, held out her 
Dr. Moss was a dfel~t~te t~ t:e Anne Harris related how her ex- The YM-YWCA, in planning its annual Retreat for crown to Jeanne, to begin her 
Third Assembly 0 0 ld perh.:nce worldng for a veterl- next weekend starting October 16, has added a new con- reign as Homecoming Queen ot 
Councll o~ Churches at New narIan has helped her to decide 1964. In Jeanne 's court were 
DeIhl, IndIO, In 1961, and a dele- against a career In this field. cept, the play, FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE, to its list of Anne Schissler. Pat Goekmeyer, 
gate to the International Con- and Tim Cope spoke about events. Nancy Fraser. Joyce Maloney, 
gregatlonal Council at Rotter- working In the New York HospI- With the drama as a base, dls- varied: the script Is In places and Ginny Lauer. From the 
dam, The Netherlands, In 1962. tal. cusslon wlll revolve around it simply rhymed, In places In beat partisan crowd's view, however, 
In November of the same year, Speakers for Year and the Ideas put forth In the Jargon, In places sung. Some- the most exciting thing was the 
Dr. Moss was 8.n observer at the The Society Is I ni tr to play. In contrast to past re- times the posing Is surreal1stlc. 1 come from behind victory over Vatican CounCIl II . p an nb All students and friends are bring ma~lY, speakers to the treats, no outsIde speakers have There Is a mock-Shakespeare John 's Hopkins, and the steller 
d t tt d tl ~s lecture and I eamr-us th!s lear to inform the been engaged. sectlon: 'play ot individual stars like Deg-
urge 0 a en 1 pre-I.rofessiona.l students a- For the first time, the "Y" Re- To go or not to go to bed: enhardt, Quinn, Raub, and Mot-
discussion. bout the opportunities and ex- treat will be at Camp Fernbrook, that Is the question. .. I to. The hero of the afternoon 
-- perlen.:es in the varied fields of in the vicinity of Pottstown, Whether it Is nobler in the t was William Degenhardt. For his 
P C medicine. They will also have a where there are more adequate mind I brilliant play he was presented eace orps program or two devoted to the faclllUes. To sufter the drives and goad- the Walker Memorial Trophy tor problem of admission to medical In most cases, even~ will be ings of outrageous passion ... the ou~tand1ng player. 
Work'r to school - a subject which Is or, similar to those of past retreats. There is a mock organlzed- With Victory on all sides (Var-\,.... greatest concern to the pre- Mr. Jones w1l1 lead the play- religion section: "I believe In slty soccer 7, Alumni 1) the vic-
meder. I centered discussion Friday eveo- Almighty Man, reducer of the tors feted t~eir accomplishment 
Dr. Robert Moss. Jr. Speak Here On Tuesday e\enlng. Oct. 13th. lng, followed by folk dancing atom. conqueror of space and at fraternIty d1nner dances. 
dent of Lancaster TheolOgical Dr. Tait will address the society with Dr. "Posey" Shirer. Dlscus- in the ... " 'Both the fragile fraternity queen 
Seminary In a program this on the subject of opthomology.1 sian will continue Saturday wtth ond the gridiron bemoth relaxed All t d H The eiIectiveness of the play f evening at 7:00 in Room 2 of Mr. Steve en, a re urne Dr. Talt. a well known optho- Mr. udnut. Mr. Wall, and a technique wlll be tested next rom the tension of the day, 
Bomberger. Peace Corps volunteer to Turkey, mol~lst. is on the faculty of student panel. weekend. and renewed old acquaintnnce-
The speaker w111 discuss the will be on campus all ~..ly Tues- Temple Medical School. Focal Point • ships. The rest of the campus 
Vatican Council n, which he ob- day, October 20. On Thursday, Oct. 29th. Dr. The focal point of the week- For Heaven s Sake, basslcally a had to choose between the Var-
served In November, 1982, Hlus- Mr. Allen, a graduate of the Bertino from Yale University end. For Heaven's Sake!, dl.rect- revue, was written originally for slty Club dance an,d the Arabs 
trating his lecture with color University of California at Berk- Medleal C~llege will be on cam- ed by Debbie Glassmoyer, Is a the North American Ecumenical or staying home 
sUdes. eley, two years ago, taught Eng- pus to dlSCUSS "Opportunities musical and In the sense that youth Assembly by Helen Krorn- I The weekend 'was ot course 
The Vatican Councll was an l1sh as a foreign language at for Graduate Work In Medicine." It ends 'with 'a hope for what Is er In 1981. Music was written by made up ot much mo're than vlc~ 
attempt by the Roman Catholic Middle Eastern Technical Un i- On Thursday. Nov. 5t.h, Dr. relatively. a happlly-ever-after~ Frederick Silver. The revue was tories and victory parties. It's 
Church to re.evaluate many of versity in Ankara. In addition, Oppenheimer and Dr. Truex of. tale, It is a comedy. To be sure,' first presente~ on the campus the bright combination of 
Its traditional doctrines and he helped establish and run a the department of Neurolo~ of the first scene opens with a of the UniverSIty of Michigan to browns and yellows in tweeds 
practices. Many dlstingulBhed summer camp to teach high I Tcmple Mcdical School will set Chorus who intones these sat- the 2,000 youth present tor the with the crisp fall air, and the 
Protestant church members were I school boys sports and English. I up and ('ondu~t an experiment Irlc words: "Little man ... tails Assembly: easy congeniality of the Urslnus 
Invited to attend. The lecture I Mr. Allen will be In S-103 ISci- in neuroanatomy in Pfahler over props and he lands on his Cars WIll leave for the retreat community that makes an af-
which Dr. Moss w1ll present ence I1braryl from 10:15-12:00, I Hall. TI~e:.· will explain their arse ... So come laugh with me at 5 p.m., Friday, October 16, ternoon well spent. 
should be of concern to all. . and from 1:00-3:30-5:30 at a tea work to Interest~d students and and I'll laugh with you ... " But from behind the old BOiler r-----:....-------; 
F " M Grad te ,In Paisley reception room. A address the Societ.y that e"en-' the audience's laughter will be House. 
D I program is planned to take place In~. brief. For the play Is a rendition 
Dr. Moss was born on March at 6:30 In Bomber~er Chapel In I On No\,. 7th. the group will at- of the great banal problems, and 
3, 1922. in Wilson. North Caro- which he will speak. I tend the Anmrnl Medical School a testimony ot hypocrisy. It em-
Una. Be received both the B.A. The Public Affairs Commission Symt osium which is being held bodies the fierce responsibility of 
and the D.o. from J'rantlln and I and the service fraternity. APO, I at Women'S Medical College of the existentialist. but with the 
ha worked jointly to sponsor the Philadelphia this year A slmUar trappings ot Chrlstlanity. 
Marl 11 CoUegB. the BD. from I Peace Corps Volunteer on cam- trip Is planned to' JE'fierson Plan Techniques 
Lancaater Tbeololllca1 Seminary, pus. Medical College. The techniques In the play are 
Drl'i'l'r NOt'el, Subject 
The English Club wlll have Its 
first meeting. tonight at 7:00 at 
the home of Dr. Yost. Theodore 
Drelser's Jennie Gerhardt will be 
among the subjects discussed. 
Freshmen are especially Invited. 
EUROPEAN TRAVEL 
SE~nNAR 
Slides taken by members of 
the 1964 travel seminar will be 
shown Tuesday. October 13, at 
4:00 p.m. in Rm. A. All those 
interested in the 1965 tour are 
invited to attend. 
PAGE TWO 
ImlTOIII " . 
A/wtlly 01" Futility 
Why, why, why do we [eel so [utile in attempting to 
discliss anything having to do with social problems here 
on campus? Why does no one even desire to initiate new 
ideas or thoughts on the old problems that [ace the ca m-
pus? Why are the Ursinus s tudents year after year found 
to be so apathetic? I s it just the luck of Ursinus to con-
tinually get this breed o[ person? We think not. We, 
though, feel we know where the trouble lies - right in 
the hands of the adminis tration. Not all of the administra-
tion, of course, but mostly in the hands of the one man 
who controls it. 
One of the reasons [or student apathy is the almost 
complete disregard or lack o[ sympathy for student su g-
gestions or complaints. For example, THE WEEKLY, 
comprised only of students and students' opinions. made 
a few suggestions in editorialsl last year, such as stop the 
college book store [rom making a profit from the students 
and have a regulation requiring all final tests to be herd 
[or one semester to protect the students and facull ty alike. 
Not only did the administration do nothing about these 
suggestions, but President Helfferich telephoned Bill 
Friedeborn before he even read the Supply Store editorial 
and told him that he could not reply to the WEEKLY 
in any way, correcting any possible misinformation or 
defending himself against the WEEKLY charges. Earlier 
President Helfferich volunteered the information to this 
editor that he would never answer any comments or 
charges made by the WEEKLY (we assume for the 
reason that by replying to a critici~ would give his sanc-
'tion to the students' right to make them). 
Another reason for apathy is that we see schools 
around us such as Swarthmore and Penn gaining reputa-
ttions for adopting new rules in an honest effort to keep 
pace with society and meet student demands. Ursinus, on 
the other hand, seems to be gaining a reputation for its 
ability to hold on to their outdated regulations. Grand 
old Ursinus is teaching its students how to think and how 
to dicipher and evaluate information and yet treats its 
seniors, having more than three years of this training plus 
over 21 years of experience as unjudging children. The 
seniors are still considered too fickle to make up their 
own minds about religion and have a compulsory chapel 
forced upon them; too immature to have a chat with a 
friend over a beer (even though our blue-Iawed State dis-
agrees with them; and the girls of such instability that, if 
allowed to stay out past 11 :30 week nights and 12 :30 
weekend nights, they will ·'go astray". 
And finally another reason for apathy is the admin-
istration's apparent first allegiance to the alumni rather 
than the students. A standard answer which works its 
way down the administration concerning a question that 
we couldn't do away with compulsory spoon feeding-
look at all the money we would lose from irate alumni. 
We might suggest to the administration that they look 
at all the money that students are paying each year and 
then too, about whom should the college be more con-
cerned, the students. who must abide by the rules or out-
side opinion. 
00 
TflE URSIN US WEEKLY 
Green Poncho Raincoats 
Become U C F ettish 
by Candy Sprechcr 
College campuses a re notor-
ious for being the orglnators ot 
fads. espe;; ially clothing fad s. 
Although large campuses ~U"c 
more a pt to follow the way-out 
trends, Lhe small campus does 
not often let a trend pass com-
plet ely without ies ting it. And 
so ii is wIth Urs inus and the 
sudden rash of green, rubber-
ized poncho raincoats that 
everyone and his brot her are 
sporting. 
These drab olive-green cover-
ups were and stili are an in-
tegrai part of the serviceman's 
gear - often designed so as to 
button down over pants of the 
same material. The utilitarian 
purposes of camouflage and 
protcl" Uon are evident in thts 
case. But one could speculate as 
to its utilitarian purpo.ses on Coeds show unique conformity 
this campus-camouflage per- However, a few minutes talk 
haps, girls? with any coat-owner will surely 
Ursinus never has really been reveal two things-1: he or she is 
gung-ho of any of the extreme not a conformist and 2: the 
conservative or jive styles of raincoat is useful and that is 
dressing. The standards-white the only reason she wears one 
jeans. knee socks, loafers, too. Although these raincoats 
sweatshirts, ski jackets, hooded are a recognized fetish on cam-
whalers-have all enjoyed com- pus, many of the coat-owners 
pa rative periods of popularity seem to be on the defensive, al -
and still are surviving. But t h is most as if to apoligize for wear-
influx of raincoats, zippered up ing one. Could it be the old story 
the front, hooded and cuffed, of wanting to be unique but vet 
seems to be gaining momentum, craving security? And, too, 
especially among the female t here are those who distain 
segment of the U. C. population. comple te ly to "be caught dead 
Typical of the female take-over in one." 
a re the new colors of the girl 's Regardless of one's personal 
street length coats, blue, black, opinion of these raincoats-be 
and even red. The male's shorter it pro or con---confo rmity linked 
version .is s ill the same drab with genuine value is a hard 
army green. combination to beat. So Ursinus 
The First Coats will probably continue seeing 
It would appear that t he phy- the hooded green figures of the 
s lcal education ma jors were the anonymous mass surging out of 
first to discover this "find" Cal- classes a nd pushin~ out of cor-
though Mr. Hudnut insists that ridors for many weeks to come 
he was the first) when they be- - at least until the cold proves 
gan wearing them to games, and too great an obstacle. Then we 
undoubtedly the coats are useful must await warmer weather or 
in this sense. Aside from the an actual rain to a~ain see them 
obvious protection from the appear to come out of the wood-
rain, the coats began to be as- work from all sides. When this 
sociated with the current cuit of craze Jutlives its usefulness, an-
what was ' toug~ ' and came in other will soon arise. Who 
handy as a qUIck cover~up In k.n b t t hat. U C. could 
.:such cases of emergenCIes as I .o~vs ~ . 
going to dinner, classes etc. ortglnate ItS own? Oh, well. One 
From t hen on they were "in." can dream. 
Kaffee Klatch 
Drafts Variety 
Human Relations 
Club Begins Work 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1964 
UC Students See Democrats Meet 
Touring GoJdwalel' The Candidates 
by Charles Spencer by Lenard FooUand 
On Tuesday, October 6th, a The Democratic Committee 
number ot Ursinus students went of Collegeville sponsored a 
down to Ardmore to hear Sen- "Meet the Candtdates" rally at 
ator Goldwater. It was a perfect I the Collegeville Democratic 
day for campaignIng, and with Headquarters on Main street 
good organizat.ion, a crowd estl - (below the bank). 
mated at from between 6,000 to Moral was high, for the Dem-
10,000 was on hand to hear the ocrats sense victory on at least 
Senator. the national level, and possibly 
The crowd was overwhelmingly even among local candidates, 
favorable, but there were a dozen for reasons Loo obvious to men-
or so J ohnson pickets. These tion. The small fIrehouse was 
were carrying signs saying "Bar- packed, and not with regular 
ry fri ghtens little children," and Democrats alone. Cheers a:-com-
"Help Barry stamp out peace," panted Lhe announcement. by 
a mong others. Even the most Phil Dowd, County Chairman, 
partisan Democrat had to admit that new Democratic registra t-
that the contrast between the ion was running 30' .. above the 
clean cut appearance of the level of tota l registered Demo-
Goldwater majority and the un- I crats. 
kept looks of the Johnson mln- The Purpose 
oeIty was striking. The purro.se of the meeting 
l\1ain Themes was to introduce the Democratic 
Senator Goldwater's main candidates. 'Porn Minehart, state 
themes In his half hour address Auditor General and candidate 
were that our couniry is beIng for state Treasurer, told how 
run for the 5% who get special Governor Scran ton h ad watered 
Interest legislation a t the ex- down the s~hool consolidation 
pense of the other 95%. He also bill passed under the Demo: rats. 
hit hard at adm1nlstration soft- Bill Searle, the candidate for 
ness on communism by citing a Congress, made two main 
debate In the Senate, recently pOints: r1) in order to destroy 
between the administration and Goldwaterism, Republ1cans must 
others. There was a motion vote both ag"anst Goidwater and 
pending to censure the Soviet against lower-echelon Repub-
Union for the persecution of Hcans who identify themselves 
Jews. But according to Gold- with him, and (2) while Demo-
water, It was attacked by em. crats too have their arch con-
Sen. Fulbright, chief architect of servatives in the South, at least 
the New Frontier foreign pol1cy they, in candidate Searle's 
in the Senate, because it would words, "don't run their oddballs 
"offend" the Russians. for President." 
The Senator also added humor 
to his speech by such remarks 
as, "There's enough dirt under 
the White House rug to qualify 
it for the soil bank," and by 
saying to the crowd as it booed 
the mention of Fulbright's name, 
"Please don't boo the man. He's 
a fraternity brother of mine." 
Y oungRepublicans 
Hold First Caucus 
Save The Republicans 
Although the announced topic 
of last Friday's Kaffee Klaich 
was "The Draft and Your Choic-
es," that topic was never dis-
cussed. Instead, in the true spir-
It of Kaifee Klatches many 
spirited discussions revolved 
about the cause of the draft, 
digressing into the foreign poli-
cies of OUI" nation and some of 
our students and professors. 
The Young Republicans held 
their first caucus Tuesday; night. 
President Charles Spencer call-
ed the meeting-one of the lar-
gest in recent years-to order 
and introduced the officers for 
this college year. Besides him-
self, they are Vice Presiren t 
Kent Ferguson , Treasurer Ron 
Deck, Secret:lry Lynn Shadle, 
and Publicity Chairman Rita 
Houck. Following this, it was 
announced that the Young 
Democrats have accepted a 
Dan Costello, minority County 
Commissioner scorned apathy 
among Democrats, reminding 
them of Truman's election In 
1948. Mike Malin. candidate for 
State Senate, noted that, in 
contrast to the Republicans, the 
Democrats supported the Su-
preme Court ruling of "one 
man, one vote," and reminded 
the audience that rural domina-
tion hurt Montgomery County 
worse than the big city Demo-
cratic s trongholds. Pat Ryan, 
the other candidate for State 
Senate wanted to save the Re-
publican Party by crushing 
Goldwatcrism. John Oreene and 
.rohn Ball, the two candidates 
for the state legislature from 
t.he fourth district, put particu-
Jar emphasis on the multi-mem-
ber constituency that in effect 
gerrymanders the Democrats 
out of any representation, and 
In so dOing, maintains an un-
responsive Republican machine 
by Linda Rader challenge to debate the issues 
At the Human Reiatons Com- and candidates on October 20, ============= 
in power. 
Starting with the army in 
general , Dr. Baker stated tha t 
infantry warfare is outdated, 
and that the Pentagon kept a 
large army merely to keep it-
self In business. Mr. Hudnut 
thought that a great number of 
personnel were reqUITed to han-
dle the complex technology of 
our war machine, should it ever 
be used. A salemate resulted. 
Countering Dr. Baker, Mr. 
Hudnut exlained that war, if 
started, can remain limited. 
Limited war was a necessity to 
keep international problems 
from escalating. 
Foreign Aid 
It was thought that one of the 
great problems of our country 
was in disposing of our sur-
plus food. International eco-
nomics discourages gifts of food, 
even though there are people 
who are starving in other coun-
tries. This problem, connected 
with the policy of not giving for-
tegn aid without strings attach-
ed, caused great anxiety and 
resentment in the world. 
mission meeting last Monday which will be followed by a 
evening, fifteen students signed mock election. It was felt that 
up to devote one hour a week to the major tasks of Republicans 
tutoring in Norristown. Many of for this campaign were (1) to 
the volunteers are freshmen. The acquaint themselves with the 
tutors, who will be working with issues as they are and not as 
a program set up last year by they often appear and (2) to pro-
the Norristown NAACP, are able vide information and factual 
to choose tutoring hours at materiaJ to those students who 
their own convenience. Many are interested enough and open 
plan to tutor on Saturday minded enough to want to learn 
morning'S while others will be both sides of the political argu-
going into Norristown Monday ment. The major obstacle, it was 
or Thursday evenings. admitted, is the apathy and un-
Impressive Variety of Subjects willingness to comprehend two 
The fifteen Ursinus volunteers sides of the philosophies which 
VI iJl tutor an impressive varity underlie this election. The 
of subjects: biology, chemistry, meeting was adjourned after 
physics, math, history, econ~m- various partisan materials from 
ics, English, French, Spamsh . the county headquarters were 
German, and shorthand. distributed. 
At the meeting, those volun- ""':=::'====:====== 
teering seemed anxious to know -C II Ph 
what kinds of attitudes and 0 ege armacy 
problems they may encounter 
with their puplis as well as what 321 MAIN STREET 
teaching techniques they should Stationery & School SuppUes 
employ. For this reason, a part- Only Prescription Drug Store 
Icipant in last year's program in Town. 
will be coming to Ursinus to I ;:;~~===::;~;;::==::::::::;:;:::;;~ 
meet with the volunteers. II ~-l 
One main concern is finding 
the necessary transportation to SLEEPERS 
and from Norristown. It is not 
too late to partlciJ;ate in the 
pro .... ram and students with cars 
are 0 especially needed. See Bob 
Muer In 724, Lynn Ma.rtin or 
Linda Rader in Clamer. 
A new harmless aod 
painless way to pIerce 
your ears within 4 days 
Tel.: 489-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
BUDGETrNG? 
A special checking account 
wIll help control expenses. 
ColleceviJIe Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Compan7 
Member F.D.I.C. 
Lellllinilbout I EuroPlIR buffet. 
70! lit 11tIt kl South Vietnam KENNETH B. NACE \li1J1' rainua llIIIl'l' Y There was ",eneral dlsagree-
so you can 
latest fashion 
earrings. 
wear the 
In pierced 25,000 EUROPEAN 
JOBS Published a minimum of twenty-two times e~ch academic year ment, and srir1ted discussion, Complete Automotive Service 
by the students of Ursinus College, CollegeVille, Pennsylvania concerning what our country 5th Ave. & Main st. 
Sixty-second year of publication should do in South VIetnam. It CoJIegevllle, Pa. 
F!DlTOH-1 N-CH IEI<' ...... ..................................... Craig S. IIIII was generally agreed that the re I===";:;':::;;:;;;;~~"";';;;'=== 
PHI';Sllll~NT OF TJlN BOAHD OJ.' MANAGEHS ......•. Dr. C. D . Mo.ltern were only two courses on whIch 
F.\CUI.'I'Y ,\ OVISr-:H. . .... - ................... Or. George G. Storey to decide: either get out, or go 
AD\'I~n'I"I:-;ING :'>IAN,\(:It!H .' ........ :>:dl SIl)'!I ~ r all out to win The consequences 
('IHCUl~ATION :'>1.\:';.\(iJ;R . .. .. .... . . ..• \\' St·oU Toomb .. 
DISTltllWTlON M.\X.\GEH •.••..•........•••.... Wlllinm Shermun of both actions were discussed 
l'E\\"S EDITon ..... ...•.. •........... ., ........... Su!'an E. Bell with fervor, and ended in dis-
FF:ATI'Hl': ,·:nITon .• _."., ..............•............ John Bradley agreement. 
SP0HTR EUI'I'OH .............. " ...................... George F. Dnvlll fm211er Group 
A~SO("IATJ.; SPOilT)'; EDITOR. . .......................... K~re~. E\V~:lhn Although this week's Kaffee 
PH()()FIU; ,\i llNG :'-L\:-:.\~;ER .•..........•••......... ~nnc} nt< i . _ \' 
1.,\\"111"1' \~l) ~)FFIL"I~ :'-f.\~..\{;eR .............•... Ylrglnla Strl('kll'r Klatch d dn. dra':V RS man. 
. . . t d tit k's KaCfee 
'o"nt"H,,1 (I .... Jnl,,·r 1!1, l !'O:!. "t ("ollf'l:t'viJIe. 1'a. "!<l"Icon,1 daN< m,ltl,·r.I S jU ,~nh s asSas EWdee t· th 
- 1I11.ll'r .\I"t or COIII>"'''S or :'- lardl 3. Ib7!! K alA,; on e"! • u"a lon, e 
:'''dH~ll( ,\.Ill.",,,!\: ('1I1ll11US PnH OfTke. l'r Inlll< CQlI,·~(' . C"lIt·j;cvlll". I students who were there enjoy-
]'elll1. y\\'anl1' ed the discussion, as well as 
Termll : :'-Iall Sub!l("rlption-U.OO per l\("ndemlc .r~l\.r: Gt'nt"fal ~uh.l"rip~!on- twice as much CO'leC and cook-
Pnyablf! through the Ur:olnu8 ColleGe A('tl\'ttle~ }o cC 0111)'. Any qUi'. IIOll to .t1~all~g lips. 
with clrculallon deliveries Ilhould be adtlreSHoO to Ihe Circulation :\l.magt:r. 
CANOES for Hire 
Collegeville Canoe Center 
ROUTE 29 North 
Phone 489-2132 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned cUner In 
the area. 
Made of 14K. 
SoJid gold and 
priced at only 
30• 
Tax Incl. 
Nat.urally, you'll 
find t.hem at 
SNYDER'S 
Jewelers - Silver.milh. 
Our 40th Year at 
12 E. MAIN ST. 
NORRISTOWN 
Open Moo. &£ Fri. Nites 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
_ 25000 jobs in Europe are avail~ble to students desiring to 
spend a summerahroad but could 
not otherwise affOTd it. Monthly 
wages range to $300 and jobs in-
clude resort, office, chUd care, fac-
tory farm and shipboard work. 
$250 travel f(T8nts will be given 
to the first 5000 applicants. Job 
and travel grant applications and 
full details are available in a 36-
page illustrated booklet which 
students may obtain by sending 
$2 (for the booklet and airmail 
posta$t"c) to Dept. O. American 
Student InformatioD ServiC'e. 22 
Ave. de I. Liberte. Luxembourg 
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg. 
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Bears Eat-up Blue Jays 38-22, Beta Sig, Seals I 
E ·· S d H If Lead Leagues xCltlng econ a The se~~n~et:~~f Intra- by George Davis This year, for the first time, Ursinus College is develop-ing a Cross Country team. Right now it is merely an 
assemblage of students who spend a part of their after-
noons running over hills and across fields. They are 
directed and coached by the track coach. Ray Gurzynski. 
Their specific mode of training. however, is left up to 
them. 
Degenhal'dt Wins Walke.' Memorial 
by Bob (Plug) Eley 
Excitement was the word at 
Patterson Field on Saturday, 
October 10, as the Bears at Ur-
sinus demolished the Bluejays of 
Johns Hopkins wIth a fourth 
period rally such that many Ur-
sinus students and alumni have 
never seen. The fact that Sat-
urday's game was Homecoming 
made the vIctory all the more 
sweet. The Urslnus alumni saw 
a team small In number, but big 
In confidence, determination, 
and fight. Coaches Whatley, 
Kinderman, and Hess have 
built this team Into a fighting 
unit, and their fight was shown 
Saturday. 
To many people the game 
seemed over when Hopkins' great 
quarterback Pfeitcr threw a 
touchdown pass to Oldlck, the 
lett end, that made the score 22-
10 with ten minutes lett In the 
game. But then Ughtnlng struck 
in the form of sophomore Tony 
Motto, who returned the kick-off 
seventy-slx yards for a touch-
down that seemed to break the 
team out of a temporary lapse. 
Motto's run was terrific. Led by In. The kick was wide and low. enhardt. Bill became the ninth 
great blocking, he zlgged and The Bears received the kick winner of the trophy which was 
zagged and finally hurdled him- and started moving down the started in 1957 In honor of Lleu-
self Into the end zone. From field to the Hopkins twenty-two tenant Kenneth Walker, U.S.-
here on the Bears were not to where Quinn threw a pass to M.C., who was killed in a plane 
be stopped. The next time they Degenhardt for six points. crash In 1956. Bill ran well, both 
got the ball, the Bears scored Schulze's kick was good. The from the right halfback spot 
again on a pass from Denny game continued without any and from receiving punts and 
Quinn to B111 Degenhardt. "Degs" scoring until Pfeifer kicked a klck-ofTs. He caught two touch-
ran a beautiful pattern and twenty-nine yard field goal that down passes and an extra poInt 
made a nice catch, while going put Hopkins ahead. Urslnus re- I pass for 14 points. 
Into the end zone untouched. ceived the kick which Degen- Tbe game also had an amus-
Freshman Phil Schulze put the hardt ran back to the forty-one. Ing Incident. Ursin us' center 
Bears ahead to stay with the A pass Interference penalty and "Dutch" Molendyke was playing 
extra point kick. The score was a thlrty-.slx yard pass from center linebacker, when all of 
then 23-22. The Urslnus team Quinn to Degenhardt put the a sudden he felt an urge for the 
still did not stop as they scored ball on the twenty-seven. Three Hopkins' Quarterback's head. He 
the next time they had the ball Incomplete passes forced soccer ran three or four steps and leap-
as Dave Raub carried the ball player Joe Bracken to try a ed through the air and took 
Into paydlrt from thirty-seven field goal which was good and Pfeifer to the ground. The "Fly-
yards out. Again Schulze's kick gave Ursinus a 10-9 half-time I ing Dutchman" of Ursin us was 
was good and the score was 30- lead. penalized five yards for Illegal 
22. Then Bob Beam put the game The second half started slowly procedure. No harm done, as we 
out of reach with an Intercep- but half way through Pfeifer still held the Blue Jays and forc-
Uon and a run back tor six more threw a T-D pass to Oldlck to cd them to punt. 
points. Quinn passed to Degen- put Hopkins ahead 15-10. The An in a good day for the team, 
hardt for two extra points that next score of the game was part the students, and the alumnI. 
made the score 38-22. Twenty- way through the fourth Quarter Next week the Bears take their 
eight pOints were scored by the when Pfeifer again threw to wInning ways to Wilkes College 
Bears In a ten minute period Oidick. The kick was good and to try to make our season record 
that left everyone, except, at the score 22-10. Then I1ghtning 2-1. 
course, the Bluejays, happy. struck. 
The first half at the game The game had its heroes. Dave 
started as the second halt ended. Raub was one. Dave ran superb-
The Bears received the kIck-off ly throughout the entire ball 
and began to move. Led by ex- game. In the first quarter he ran 
cellent blocking by the left side for 83 yards. He gained some-
of the Ursinus Une, Dave Raub where near 175 yards net during 
ran for gains of 20 yards, 21 the game. Tony Motto surely 
yards, and 10 yards. But then must be mentioned, tor not only 
a tumble forced us to punt. did he run to kick-off back, but 
Hopkins got nowhere and punted he ran well from both halfback 
Into the end zone. Urslnus took and fullback slots. Denny Quinn 
over on the twenty. Three plays called a very nice game. He mlx-
later Schulze's kick was blocked. ed his calls excellently, faked 
The Bluejays took over on the well, and threw even better. The 
twenty-nine yard line and then real hero In the eyes of the 
scored on a run of seven yards donator of the Kenneth Walker 
as MacNaughton carried the ball' Memorial Trophy was Blll Deg-
There's a time and place for everything 
Right now Shakespeare has you engrossed. But 
when you've finished "Romeo and Juliet," take ® 
a "telepbone break" and call home, Your parents 
would love to bear from you. It means so much 
-<011110 Uttle. 
UC Soccer Team 
Outplays Alumni 
by Les Rudnyansky 
Youth, speed, conditioning, 
hustle, and desire-these are 
what beat the Alumni soccer 
team 7 -0 on Saturday. It would 
not be fair to a good Alumni 
team to dwell on the debacle of 
the afternoon. Suffice It to say 
that a good Ursin us team beat 
a group of stellar individuals 
such as the Brackin brothers, 
Enos Russell, Larry Worth, Carl 
Berlinger, and Ed Balley on the 
strength of their better work as 
8. unit. 
The Urslnus varsity started 
applying the pressure early and 
kept It up throughout the entire 
game. Larry Worth, all-MAC 
goalie in his last year at Urslnus, 
made several flne saves so it was 
a mis-kicked ball at! the foot 
of his own fullback that account-
ed for the Varsity's first score. 
This seemed to open the gates 
as Bob Bateman and Buzz Cuth-
bert took advantage of some fine 
passing and tremendous hustle 
to pound the nets for 2 goals 
apiece for a 5-0 halftime edge. 
The second half was much the 
same story except that the 
Alumni mounted a determined 
attack that seemed destined to 
score but each time flne defens-
Ive play by fullbacks Shank, Me-
gill, and Henry saved the day. 
On the shots the Alumni did get 
off, George Cawman made sev-
eral fine saves and alertly threw 
the ball to open forwards to set 
up some offensive plays. In the 
third quarter, Ron Hirakawa 
scored after a well-executed 
cross from Bob DreyUng. The 
final tally came when Lew Ayres 
out-ran the alumni fullback for 
a long lead pass from Les Rudn-
')'ansky and hammered it into 
the net. 
Expert Sbee Repair Service. 
Lots of mlleage left In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street CollegevllJe 
I Also a llne of NEW SHOES 
I Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 
I 
mural football revealed the 
teams in each league that will 
be hard to beat for the division 
championship. In the dorm 
league, the Curtis Seals, unde-
feated. untied. and unseaTed 
upon tor the third year in a 
row, racked up shut-outs of 34-0 
over the off-campus dorm team, 
14-0 over Derr, and yet another 
shut-out over Brodbeck-Stein. 
They lead the dorm league with 
three wins and no losses over 
Derr and the Day students. The 
scores of the day student games 
as well as the Brodbeck-Stein 
games haven't as yet been re-
ported. 
In the frat league, a surprising 
Beta Sig team has also posted 
three shut-outs. The game of 
the week was the hard-fought 
6-0 Beta Sig defeat of ZX In 
which a Zetan touchdown by Ky 
Coon was nullified since the ball 
was snapped after the final 
whistle blew. In other games, 
Demas came back to trample 
undermanned Sig Rho 42-0, Beta 
Sig won a forfeit from Sig Rho, 
and the ZX-Demas game sched-
uled for Thursday was postponed 
by mutual consent. 
This week's action pits Demas 
against Beta Sig on Monday and 
Curtis vs. Freeland on Wednes-
day among other games. 
Soccel' Team Ties 
East Baptist 2-2 
by Woody Paisley 
Urslnus College's varsity soccer 
team played its first regular sea-
son game with Eastern Baptist 
on Thursday. Although the score 
was tied at two-two, Ursinus 
showed fine teamwork and co-
ordination throughout the game. 
Urslnus scored early in the 
first quarter with an indirect 
The advent of distance running on this campus has 
been a long time coming and now that it has finally arrived 
it should be supported. Athletes who wish to keep in 
shape now have an opportunity to do so without having 
to take the full responsibility of training on themselves, 
they now train with an organized group and perhaps even 
find themselves participating in another sport. For stu-
dents who don't go out for other sports and are willing 
to work hard, distance running can be a great opportunity 
for them to compete for their school. 
In the last few years a g reat deal of emphasis has 
been placed on physical fitness in the United States. There 
have been several proven relationships between physical 
fitness and physical health and this program has caught 
on throughout the nation. Also, since our country is now 
developing distance runners capable of competing against 
the best in the world, the sport has become more popular 
here. 
This year the team will probably compete unofficiaily 
in a few cross country meets against established schools 
in the field such as Swarthmore or Haverford. In the 
future, if enough support is shown this year. Ursinus may 
develop a team as strong as the track team; if not. it may 
fall by the wayside as the golf club did. 
It has also been requested by the new wrestling coach, 
Mr. Hess, that all men interested in wrestling this year 
should begin to get in shape by working out with the 
Cross Country team. 
J.V. Hockey Team Victorious 
In First Two Season Games 
kick by Bob Bateman assisted C h G D f S I by Bob Gross. Urslnus seemed to l'US wynedd 6-1 1 e ense , ta wart 
dominate the early part of the L S il D f T h P quarter with their fine dribbling inc cores at W· I e ·eat oug enn 
and teamwork. Eastern then f 
scored on a pass from Walker Tuesday. October 6th, brought 
to Ouessmuth, tying the score at crtsp cool aIr to Owynedd Valley. 
I to 1. It also brought the junior varsity 
Both teams failed to score in hockey players of Urslnus Col-
the second quarter, although lIege to face a varsity eleven. 
Urslnus dIsplayed some excellent Despite adverse field conditions 
passing and dribbling. Goalie the gals easily defeated Gwy~ 
George Cawman made several nedd Mercy College, 6-1. A fiery 
spe~tacular saves to halt East- offense, sparked by Coach Judy 
ern s drives. Moyer, rushed relentlessly. Scor-
U.C. scored early In the sec- Ing was led by left inner Carol 
and half on a cross by Dave 
Bien, assisted by Buzz Cuthbert. 
U.C. made several strong drives 
right up to Eastern's goal but 
faUed to score. Once again 
Eastern failed to make a goal. 
The fourth quarter was ex-
tremely exciting with U.C. dom-
Inating over Eastern during the 
early minutes with excellent 
dribbling and paSSing. Eastern 
then scored a goal by Swenson, 
who made a wide-open shot 
about 15 yards in front of the 
goal with only 7 minutes lett in 
the game. This goal tied the 
score at 2 to 2. Encouraged by 
their goal. Eastern launched 
several strong drives but goalie 
George Cawman made some ex-
cellent saves thus halting East-
ern's attack. U.C. failed to score 
on a penalty kick with one min-
ute left. Time ran out and the 
game went Into overtime. 
Neither team succeeded In scor-
Ing in the first overtime period 
and they went tnto the second 
overtime In which once again 
neither team scored. The game 
ended at 2 to 2. 
I would like to say that U.C. 
played a hard, strong game 
against Eastern Baptist and It 
they continue playing as they 
did on Thursday, we can expect 
f\ fine season ahead. 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call 323-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
A. W. Zimmel"lnan 
• Jeweler. 
Collegeville. Pa. 
C!1mF1!D GP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a comvlete llne of 
Cifl •• Slprling Silt,,,,. 
Diamond!C and Jf' (l1l""e~. 
AU Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
Guest with three goals. Judy 
"Prancer" Lance and Anne 
Stauffer followed respectively 
with 1 and 2 goals. Excellent 
offensive play was a key factor 
In the one-sided contest. The 
line of Lettinger. Guest, Lance, 
Stauffer, and F'ellenser pushed 
ever forward, tackling back with 
renewed determination when 
necessary. Their efforts were 
sustained by the secondary at-
tack of right-haIr Pat Holmes. 
center-half Ellen Robertson, and 
left-half Barb Burt. As the score 
reflects, the defense also fur-
nished an effective aide. Full-
backs Brenda Bedser and Lynne 
Mlernlckl succeeded in keeping 
goalie Fran Hovey fairly con-
fident and secure. 
These Urslnus women played 
together for the first time and 
displayed remarkable teamwork. 
Defensive play showed room for 
improvement, especially In the 
striking circle. All in all, the 
Junior Varsity shows good pros-
pect and the team is looking 
forward to a successful year of 
victories. 
~mSICAL MERCHANDISE 
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN 
WANTED: Responsible party to 
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can 
be seen locally. Write Credit 
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cort-
land. Ohio. 
The Urslnus varsity hockey 
team had It~ first. home game 
scheduled last Thursday against 
Penn. However, Penn was not 
able to organize Its full varsity 
team and UC's second team, 
which beat Gwynedd Mercy 6-1 
on Tuesday, was called upon to 
play Penn's team composed of 
first and second stringers. De-
spIte the addition of more ex-
perienced players to its JV team 
Penn was unable to control the 
game, and tell to Ursin us, 3-1. 
The two teams seemed well 
matched during the first hal!, 
which was marked by tight de-
fensive play. Fullbacks Brenda 
Bedser and Lynne Miernicki 
maintained a strong defense 
with goalie, F'ran Hovey, making 
some fine stops. Urslnus tallled 
Its first goal on a sharp drive 
from the edge of the circle by 
Sharon Lettlnger, the lett wing. 
Penn managed to push in a goal 
to tie the score at half time. 1-1. 
The forward line, displaying 
accurate passlng and aggressive 
1 ushlng. began to cliCk In the 
second hal! whlle the defense 
held Penn scoreless. Carol Guest 
and Gall Fellenser both scored 
as the other Une players, Judy 
Lance and Anne Stauffer helped 
set up the plays. 
In an unscheduled second 
game the Urslnus third team 
also came out victorious with a 
1-0 triumph over the Penn ex-
tras. The lone goal was scored 
by "Micky" McNeer. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
346 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 
489-2871 L. E. KnoeBer, Prop. 
FIRST CHorCE 
FOR 
Personal Reqrtiremenl, 
Buy our Products with conM 
fidence ... Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5tb Ave. & Main St. 
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Answers and lDear Ursola: 
Q t . Advice Column ues Ions 
by Ronald ltunL 
There are many unanswered 
questions in this confusing 
world, We feel that it would be . 
easier to take the answers and 
find the fitting. 
Question: Here's our first at-
tempt. 
Answer: Collegeville Ox Roast. 
Question: Where do all the 
hippIes meet? 
A: Bill Rimel. 
Q : What Is stron ger than dirt? 
A: Al Higgens 
Q: Mirror, Mirror on the Wa ll, 
Who's the Fai rest of Them All? 
A: Cheetah the Chimp 
Q : Who is the brains behind 
Colonial cleaners? 
A: Noll Evans 
Q: Who wears short shorts? 
A:Sue Tucker 
Q: What ever h appened to 
Baby Jane? 
A: Duh! 
Q: What is Hud spelled back-
wards? 
A: Chicken Chow Meln 
Q: Name a Chinest coward? 
A : Excuse me 
Q: Urp! 
A: Zaccurlus Urslnus 
Q: Who wrestled Argentina 
Rocca for the World Heavy-
weight Championship in Chic-
ago in 1962 ? 
A: Ursinus College Salads 
Q: Where have all the flowers 
gone? 
A: Student Union 
Q: Where don't all the Hippies 
meet? 
A: Bamboo Pole 
Q: What do they cal! It when 
you ask bamboo trees how they 
are going to vote? 
A: Dance of the Sugar Plum 
Fairies. 
Q: What's another name for a 
Ruby Dance 
A: Sigma Nu 
Q: What sorority rushed Win-
nie the Pooh? 
UrsaJa 
Dear Ursala, 
I was very disgusted with the 
Weekl:fs article on Homecoming. 
Don't you have anything better 
to do than degrade all the fine 
traditional aspects of Urslnus 
College life . Homecomings will 
always be among my most cher-
ished memories of the college. 
- Disgruntled 
Dear Disgruntled , 
I t.r ied t.o reach you t his week -
e n d in refe rence to your letter. 
I was inform ed , h owever , t.h at 
you h a d gone h om e fo r t he week-
end. 
-Ursala 
TYPING : 
STUDENT or FACULTY 
PAPERS. 
Call MARY AUCHINCLOSS 
at 489-2981 
Rates are not unreasonable 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Prin lers 11 Publishers 
Collegeville 
489-9353 A: Sigma Rho Lambda 
Q: What fraternity rushedl~======-~~~~~-~~ 
Winnie the Pooh? YARNS 
Sororily Pledges 
(Continued from pa(i:e 1) 
Donning the blue and gold of 
Phi Alpha Psi sorority are are 
Donna Albright, Carol Ditzler, 
Wendy Edmenston, Carol Guest, 
Barbara Grimm, Kathy Harkins, 
Elsa Heimer, Judy Heiss, Lynne 
Johnson, Nancy Lyons, Judy 
Maxwell, GaYllelle Shoppe, Bar-
bara Tallman, and Diana van 
Dam. 
The sisterhood of Tau Sigma 
Gamma proudly welcomes eleven 
new pledges. They are Brenda 
Bedster, Llnda Burk, Marilyn 
Deicks, J udy DeMann, Kerry 
Dilson, Mary Griffiths, Ave 
Haines, Judy Hauer, Fran Hovey, 
Linda Nixon and Paula Stringer. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Cen ter" 
We feature Adler Socks 
a nd Spor tswear 
open evenings 'ttl 9 p.m. 
FRANK JONES 
The ComDlete 
S porting Goods S I.ore 
228 W. Main Street 
Norrist own, Pa . 
Order Your Ursinus J acket thru 
TOM ~nNEHART 
Campus Representati"n 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., 
489- 2761 
Collegeville, Pa. 
lana C. Schatz 
T rio Restauran t 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders 933-5091 
COLLEGEVlLLE 
LAUNDRY 
Next to t he Bockey F~je:.:l:::d __ 
e SHffiTS -
A S peciolty 
PROMPT SERJlICE 
WALTZ 
GOLF FARM 
Above Speck's on the left 
Route 422 - LIMERICK , PA. 
P hone: 489-9922 
e9-Hole Lighted Par 3 
Course ~ 805 Yards 
e25-Tee Driving Range 
e19-Hole Miniature Golf 
• Putting Green 
OPEN DAILY and EVENINGS 
• 
STOP IN 
Your altlhorized JI olkswagen Dealer invites 
you 10 slop in and see lIre NEW 1965 
VOLKSW AGENS and a fine seleclion of 
Domeslic Used Cars. 
Authorized 
Dealer 
COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES. 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES. 
--G---
RED LION GARAGES 
2047 W. Main St. - Jefferson ville 
Open: Mon. -Frl. 9-9; Sat. 9-5; 
Parts & Service 8-4:30 279-04.04 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
•• GREEK GLEANINGS •• 
by Maryan n Murphy 
• • 
•• 
Beta Sigma Lamba 
Beta Sig rolled over, under 
and around the vaunted line or 
the zipless Zetans to register 
Alpha Sigma Nu welnfurth's slacks. That diet their second straight success in 
The sisters of Sig Nu welcom- real1y must be working. Go get In tramural footba ll. Al Higgins 
ed a great new tJledge class in "em Don. Sam Walker Is still played another perfect game. 
room 4 on Friday afternoon. The trying to find what he los.t two All Zetans wcar little hats _ or 
red and grey are trtmendously weekends ago. G ive up Bun, it's In some cases wear no hat at all. 
proud of our new sisters. After gone: Rick Lundell had a sum- I Congratulations to Charlie 
the greeting of the new pled ge mer Job modeling for Del Monico Spencer who by brute force and 
clnss, Sig Nu, along with a ll the Pears. Pete DUnn had a close strength managed to break 
other sororities , was treated to call with death the other day through the police lines and 
a delicious diner at Freeland when he was mistaken for a shake Goldwater's left hand. 
folowed by t he traditional tooth pick In the animal room. Mineha rt didn' t, know Oold-
friendshjp circle afterwards. The Zetans were unexpectedly water had a left hand. 
On Saturday all sisters, past defeated by a tricky Beta Sig Beta Sig had another great 
and present, enjoyed their fab- team this week. The Betans, who homecoming with several 
ulous Homecoming luncheon at tried to throw ringers In at the brothers finJshlng In their typ-
Lakeside. Afterwards the sisters outset of the tilt, finally un- ical state. Our dinner dance was 
were off to watch Ursinus play leashed"the ultimate weapon, Al held at Campbell's Oasis. We 
Hopkins and to see Jlnny Laurer H~g:lns B.O. Every time Al like to keep things in the famUy. 
represent the Betans as their c c ed his arm to throw, the Congratulations are in order 
homecoming queen. All In all Zetans were simply overwhelm- to the brothers of Demas for 
everything was "coming up ed. their original?? Homecoming 
roses" aU weekend for the red Phi Alpha Psi advertisements. 
and grey. Our thanks to Keith Fretz Fraternal thanks to the Ad-
Zeta Chi and Delta Pi for the party last herents to the Pillars of Ethics 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1964 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
The proud sisters of Tau Sig 
greeted their new pledge8 with 
cheers, tears, buckets and blaz-
ers on Friday afternoon in 
Room 2. Barb and Murph made 
it on time! Can we tell you how 
happy we are, Pledges? 
"Yes, but chicken a la king's 
the thing" was the theme at 
Our Homecoming Luncheon . 
held at the General Washing-
ton Country Club. It was en-
joyed by s isters, pledges, and 
old grads alike. Better yet was 
Nancy Fraser's show or valor 
in representing APE a:; their 
Homecoming Queen. 
A great weekend for Tau Sig! 
Happy pledging! 
The International Relations 
Club will hold Its reception 
tor Foreign Students on Wed-
nesday night, October 14, 
1964, at Dr. Zucker's home. 
Friends are cordjal1y invited. 
Meet behind the library at 
7:15 p.m. The Zetans were happy to Monday night. A few of us wUl who so thoughtfully returned 
welcome back many alumnae at remember the stop signs and our stolen banner. Congratulat-
their annual homecoming din- back seat drivers . Thanks, Mike. ions also to Bill Rlmel, President ~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;; 
ncr-dance, which was held Sa t- What a ride! of this ethical group who gave ~ 
urday night at the Peacock The sist.ers were prOud to wel- such a wonderful presentation 
Ga rdens. A surprise Visit was come into Room 6 their te rrific speech for his Hom ecoming 
pa id by Old Zetan, Erasmus new pledges. We wound up the Queen. With a special note of 
McPoo, inventer of the pneu- even ing in our favorite meeting thanks from our outstanding 
matlc church key. Zeta Chi Is and eating (?) place. Saturday President of thIs year (who also 
happy to announce that Bob we were o ft to Mrs. Jones' and wrote this description) the 
Popowlch said his first words Funny Cake and then once a- brothers want to express their 
this past week. He did it out or gain went to see so m any of the appreciation to Jlnny Lauer for 
necessity. Nice going Bob. Don old Pals again. Add another page the great job she did In repre-
"Whale" Simmons recently got to that scrapbook. This year IS senting us as Homecoming 
one leg into a pair of Bill Sch- going to be a memorable one. Queen. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our SpeclJLlty 
489-2536 
PERROTIO'S P IZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge P ike 
Jeffersonvllle, Pa. 
Scru'ader 's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
T he T owne Florist 
-0-
CORSAGES a nd FLOWERS 
for 
Homecom in g 
Keyser & Miller 
FORD 
275-0936 
Only Ihe Best 
in FLOWERS 
- at -
Official I nspection Station Dinner Dance 
and Proms 
-0-
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
PERKlOMEN BRIDGE HOT EL 
Smo r gas b or d 360 MAIN STREET COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
489-7235 
ETHEL M. ffiAUGH 
-0-
NEW & USED CARS 
Used Car Lot- CHRISTMANS 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 5-9; Sun. 12-8 
Smorgasbord J r . 
Mon. to Fri. 11 :30 - 2:00 
Dinners - Lunches - B a nquets 
Private Dining Rooms 
F irst Ave. - CollegeviJIe 
SERVICE DEPT.-
568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See HARRY MANSER Wire Service 
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
489-9366 
October 14th is deadline for 
Liberal Arts majors to apply 
NSA's Professional Qualification Test, 
is your first step towards a uniquely. 
rewarding career 
Let IlS clarify what we mean by a "uniquely rewarding career." If you agree with our definition, 
then perhaps you should see your College Placement Officer to learn more about the Nauonal 
Security Agency and the Proressional Qualification Test to be give~ Satu~d.)', October 24th. 
(Passing this test does not commll you in any way, but you must pass It first In order to schedule 
an on-campus interview with NSA representati\·cs.) 
First of all, whatever your major intere5t -
nnance & accounting, personnel or business 
administration, data systems programming, 
languages or linguistic research-you can make 
IlSC of your college-ucquired capabilities with 
the National Security Agency, headquarters 
ror secure communications research and devel-
opment ... unusual d~ign refinements in com-
puter & edp systems ... cryptologic and related 
techniques. YOllr professiollal growth and earn-
illg power expand from Ihe Jay } 'Oll juln liS. 
It-ilhour IIa~illg 10 ..... ait for .vears of "experience. " 
Then, too, you will engage in slUdy and 
research that will take you well beyond known 
and accepted boundaries or knowledge, Al-
though NSA is a key r~rch activity v.ilhin 
the Department of Defense, II ha~ influence and 
responsibility of far greater scope ... and in-
tellectual associations with I~ding institutions, 
laboratories, agencies and comultants. The orl 
ond science of It'CUTt' communications in 0/1 its 
ramifications Is ullerl), withOltt preudt'1II or 
reslr;ctloll, and im'O/I'es programs of national 
importonu. 
PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL IMPOR· 
TANCE-a thought v.orth repeating. For 
what it may be "orth to you personally. you'll 
realize an extra me3Sure of satisfaction rrom 
your NSA work, knowing that the results may 
benefit a lot of people. 
In this regard, you'lI find, too, that the NSA 
inlerchange-or-inrormslion leads easily and 
naturdlly to a maximum extension of your in· 
dividual capabilities. You'll find yoursclfy,ork. 
ing with people rrom an amaLlng range of 
intellectual sectors-philosophy. psychology, 
history, internallonal affair,>, English, art and 
music ... o~"r j()() of ltJrom 1101'1' adlonud 
d~grees-in a near-academic environment. 
NSA conducts internal de ... elopment programs 
nsa 
National Security Agency · Fori George G. Mea d e, Maryland 
10 acquaint you with its new technologies, and 
encourages advance degree programs at nearby 
universi ties. 
Now, what or the more pragmatic rewards? 
Your BA degree makes you eligible to start at 
S6,050 ... with regular increases as well as 
excellent promotion possibilities in your field. 
As a Federal employee, you are entitled to a 
number of meaninpuJ benefits-including 13 
working days' leave the first year. NSA also 
offers both aid and encouragement in your 
pursuit of advance degree education at nearby 
universities (Maryland and Johns Hopkins in 
particular are nearby). 
One funher advantage is NSA's location ... 
midway between Washington and Baltimore in 
an area or fast-growing business, industry, and 
research expansion. Take your pick of in-town, 
suburban, or rural living-and enjoy the prox-
imity to the Chesapeake Bay and ocean resort 
region. 
If you. agree-act now 
If you are interested In an NSA career, 
you must apply for the Professional Qual-
ifica tion Test NO LATER THA N WED· 
NFSDA Y, OCTOBER 141b. Your College 
Placem ent Officer has a PQT brIKbure 
and a pplication. (You musl be a US. dd· 
zeD, and are subject to a cbaracter " 
loyally cbeck.) 
Engineers. Sc ie ntists and 
Mathematicians: Ask aboul 
on-campus interviews wHh 
NSA representives. 
All Equol Opportunity Emplo}'~r 
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